Friday 13th December 2019

Headteacher —
Mrs Jane Bryant
Email: post@ypbd.co.uk
Phone: 01745 813914

Once again Christmas is upon us as we break up next Friday for the Christmas holidays, what a busy term it has
been!
Please click on the link for the latest Governor’s Report on
our website for you all to read. Click here
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year
Jane Bryant—Headteacher

Luke, one of our year 6 pupils competed
in the URDD swimming event at Rhyl
Leisure centre and did brilliantly, competing against year 5 and 6 boys from
mainstream schools, with a time of 52.9
seconds! Well done Luke!

What a busy half term we have had on the Primary Site! We have been learning a lot
about fundraising and giving to others.
We had a raffle and cake sale for Pink Friday.
Reverend Pauline came to do a Harvest Assembly for us and we donated your kind
gifts to Luke Davies for his Soup Kitchen in Rhyl.
We completed our Aldi sticker poster - thanks to everyone for sending them in!
We enjoyed the Welsh Jamboree in Ruthin.
We had a Pudsey Picnic and took part in special Children in Need aerobics.
We had a very special visitor to talk to us about Remembrance Day.
We sold poppies and other poppy items to raise money for the Poppy Appeal.
We celebrated Diwali by having a Diwali party with music, food and dancing.
Older pupils took part in a “Panathlon” sports event and came joint first!

Dosbarth Gwyrdd have been busy learning about Diwali this term.
The children followed instructions to make a chicken curry and all had a smell of the ingredients.
Lots of children tasted the curry and everyone loved the poppadoms! :)
The children have learnt about the story of Rama and Sita and wrote fantastic descriptions of Ravanna.
They have also created their own mehndi hand patterns using chalks.

Dosbarth
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The class topic this term has been Authors and Animators -focusing on the work Roald Dahl. The
children have enjoyed listening to and watching clips of James and the Giant Peach. They have
written descriptions of the Aunt Sponge and Aunt Spiker and also newspaper reports on interesting
aspects of the story. The children designed and made 3D models of the insects and here are photos of
the children working cooperatively.

Class Ystrad

We have had a busy first term at the secondary
site. Pupils have been enjoying forest school
with Miss Lawson on Monday mornings. They
have cooked over an open fire, played games
and help put up a new shelter.
The secondary site were given the opportunity to
enter pupils work into a Halloween competition.
The work was displayed in The Denbigh Coop and
was visited by many of the parents and guardians.
Wendy kindly donated a lucky winner a prize and
gave chocolates to share around the Ysgol.
Wendy came into the school to present the winner
Harvey and to congratulate the others on their
hard work.

Wheels for All Cycling Course.
On Thursday November 21st a group of pupils
went to Deeside Leisure Centre to take part in
a Wheels for All Cycling course. They had the
opportunity to try a variety of bikes, including
three wheelers, recumbent bikes and two
wheel bikes. Everyone had a great time.
Alwen class were thrilled to be the first ones on the
forest schools rota this year. Pupils have enjoyed
their first-hand experience of the smells, sounds and
feel of the outdoors. They have learnt to put up
hammocks, make a den, light a fire, play games,
make a nature collage and so much more. Thank
you Ellen Lawson for leading this session in an enthusiastic way to make Monday mornings so joyful!

Friends of YPB news
We have been fundraising for an outdoor learning space with forest
school and sensory equipment at Ty'r Ysgol, to be accessed by all
pupils from each site. We are very pleased to report that Denbigh
Roundtable have donated £1,000 towards these plans from funds
raised at the Denbigh beer festival. We are also one of the Co-op
local causes that members can support, in
addition to raising funds for this project
there are lots of benefits to becoming a Coop member including discounts and offers.
Please nominate us as your chosen cause to
support and encourage your friends and
family to do the same via this link - https://
membership.coop.co.uk/causes/33635
We would also like to thank you for your donations towards our
Christmas hampers, raffle tickets will be drawn soon. If you would
like to get involved or learn more please get in touch via school.

Alwyn and two 6th form mentors, enjoyed a visit to Venue
Cymru to see BBC National Orchestra of Wales in concert
with Andy Pidcock. We even got to use the puppets that
we have been making in art with Miss Evans. Chris enjoyed meeting some old acquaintances from the orchestra
and Josh found out what it's like to be a T.A

This term Dosbarth Aled have enjoyed learning about the changing seasons. They have explored the outside environment and how the
area and trees change from autumn to winter.
They have looked at clothing for different seasons and how we stay warm in cold weather.
They have also created winter art through
painting with ice and creating salt snowflake
paintings.

Gerddi GLasfryn
The students had a lovely time
decorating the Xmas tree &
flats with their Xmas jumpers on
& Xmas songs playing! Happy
Christmas everyone!!

Class Conwy
have had a very
busy term completing their
Asdan work, lots
of arts and
crafts, Numeracy
work and visits
out in the community to the
park and to
Benjamin’s café.

Developing Knife and Fork Skills
Mealtimes are a great opportunity to sit together as a family. We
need to be mindful that this time can be busy with lots of distractions. For children learning to sit at the table or use cutlery they
need to be able to concentrate. Try to factor in some quiet time
when your child is concentrating to give them a better chance of
achieving success.
Sitting in a supportive and comfortable position at the dinner table
enables us all to enjoy our meal. A supportive position for children
will also help them in developing their knife and fork skills.
Think about your furniture at home. Can your child touch the floor
from the dining chair when their bottom is right at the back of the
seat? Not being able to touch the floor reduces
their stability. You can try a step or a box for
them to rest their feet on. When they are sat at
the table are their elbows resting at right angles
on the table top? If children are sitting too low at
the table they may find it harder to push down
their knife and fork into their food for cutting,
especially tougher foods. Try raising them up with a firm cushion.
Ensure the plate is in front of your child and does not slip by using a
tablecloth, a placemat or blu-tac.
Chairs such as the adjustable height Tripp Trapp chair (above) can
help your child sit in a good position
https://www.stokke.com/EUR/en-ee/highchairs/
tripp-trapp/1001.html
Other chairs may be available online.
If your child continues to have difficulty sitting still at the table to
the point where it interferes with their ability to eat their meal, try
engaging them in a movement activity (5-10 minutes) prior to
mealtimes e.g. jumping on the spot/on a trampoline/trampette;
running up/down stairs on an errand; helping lay the table. A burst
of energy prior to sitting can help them to participate in focussed
activities more easily. You may wish to try an air-filled cushion that
can give your child some movement whilst staying in their seat.
Learning to use a knife and fork together is a complex skill. By 5
years some children are learning to spread and cut with a knife. It
usually takes until a child is at least 7 years old before they can successfully use cutlery to feed themselves without being too messy.

Important Dates for
your Diary
Tuesday 17th December
Ty’r Ysgol Sing a Long
1:30-3pm
Wednesday 18th December
Park Street Christmas Carol
Service 10am-12pm
Friday 20th December
School breaks up for Christmas
Tuesday 7th January
Pupils return to school

Try the following:


If your child is right-handed they should hold their knife in
their right hand. If they are left-handed allow them to choose which hand
to hold their knife in. Once a choice has been made always encourage
using the same hand for the same job to avoid confusion and develop
skills.

Look at how your child is holding their knife and fork.
Their hands should be pointing down towards their plate (see picture below). A visual cue such as a blob of nail varnish for their index (“pointing”)
finger positioning on the handles can be very helpful.

Let your child experiment through play to begin with (not at
dinner times). Teach one step at a time. First let your child hold the object (e.g. play dough balls) with one hand and practice stabbing with the
fork. Once they are consistently using the fork correctly, move onto practice sawing backwards and forwards with the knife. Good objects are play
dough, velcro fruit (from Early Learning Centre) etc.

Now introduce the knife and fork together and encouraging
stabbing and cutting. Ensure that the child is performing a sawing action
with the knife.

Children learn in different ways.
You can show them by doing the activity alongside. Use key words and
phrases e.g. “pointing finger”; “back and for”. Keep other verbal information to a minimum. If your child will accept physical help, stand behind
them and help the hand with the fork in it to stay still while placing your
hands over theirs as the knife moves back and forward through the food
to feel the necessary movements for cutting.

Now try these skills on real food. Easy to cut foods would
be best to start with e.g. well-cooked vegetables; soft fruit. Encourage the
child to cut one item of food that needs cutting and then place the knife
down and use the fork to eat.

Gradually introduce more difficult or challenging foods to
cut such as sausages. (A tip to make these easier in the early stages is to
cut them in half so that they do not roll about). Continue to encourage
your child to use the knife and fork together for a portion of their meal
and gradually increase this portion until they are eating the whole meal
using a knife and fork together.
If your child continues to find positioning their fingers on the cutlery difficult, “Caring cutlery” (as shown) is useful as it is chunky and ergonomically
shaped. It has an indent where the child’s index finger can be placed for
extra support and stability. Adult sizes should be fine for children over 6
years of age.
If you have any questions please email Anna Booty, school occupational therapist at
anna.booty@ypbd.co.uk

